Background: This study is aimed to evaluate the level of fear and to reduce the overall fear, thereby enabling patients to receive treatment via timely visits. Methods: In a survey conducted by 460 South Korean middle school students, we used 453 data that faithfully responded to the survey. Multiple regression analysis was conducted to investigate the factors influencing subjective oral health and dental fear. The significance level used for statistical significance was α = 0.05. Results: The level of fear was higher for upper grade, female students. The factors affecting dental fear were higher for gingival bleeding and dental pain. Regarding factors for dental fear affecting subjective oral health, lower fear of puncture needle and tooth removal tool resulted in higher subjective oral health. Conclusions: The study found that adolescents had higher fear of dental care when they had gingival bleeding and tooth pain. Gingival bleeding is a symptom of early gingival disease and dental pain is likely due to advanced dental caries. These results suggested that it is necessary to have a program to reduce dental fear and anxiety as well as a program to prevent dental diseases through regular periodic screening and education.
INTRODUCTION
Recently, the Federation Dentaire Internationale (FDI) introduced a new definition for oral health: the ability to speak, smile, taste, chew and swallow without any diseases of the craniofacial complex, pain or discomfort, thus including both physical and mental well-being [1, 2] .
Although much progress has been made in maintaining dental health, nearly all adolescents undergo various forms of dental treatment from their childhood. Despite the breakthrough of dento-medical devices and treatmentrelated technologies, there is still a fear of dento-medical treatment among patients. Dental treatment differs from other treatments as it takes long time to treat the disease.
Moreover, the visits are more frequent. In many cases, except for preventive care, pain is often accompanied by a tendency to fear dental treatment.
There are many definitions of dental fear; generally, it is defined as a response to dental treatment-related stimulation, and it varies in the degree of anxiety or fear that the patient feels subjectively [3] . Moore et al. reported that the causes of dental fear are dental experiences that cause mental trauma, leading to secondary problems associated with social learning, and psychological problems associated with feelings of helplessness and not being in control [4] . Toothache owing to dental caries is common in teenagers. Dental pain is a major cause of fear. Fear in turn increases the pain and leads to postponement or avoidance of dental care [5] . Fear of dental treatment has long been studied; however, only in the late 1960s, Corah began to systematize, starting with the development of the Dental Anxiety Scale (DAS) [6] . Molin and Seeman conducted a study to measure dental fear [7] . Lautch investigated whether the fear of dental treatment was due to the personality and characteristics of the patient [8] . Gale evaluates the fear of dentistry and stated that under certain circumstances, the patient should be aware of the situation rather than the actual pain [9] . The Dental Fear Survey (DFS), developed by Kleinknecht et al. was composed of various items related to dental fear, and it was designed to specifically and clearly measure the dental treatment, physiological response, and dental treatment stimulation [10] . The relationship between dental pain and dental fear was studied using Japanese DFS scale in 1988 [11] . The Korean version of the Dental Fear Scale (K-DFS) was translated and evaluated by Kim et al [12] [13] [14] [15] . According to Shim et al [16] , the dental fear anxiety scale, a tool used to measure dental fear, was used to distinguish dental fear as dental associative fear and dental fear secondary to age and indirect pain [17] . Subjective oral health status is easier to use in dental health care than the traditional indicators of objective oral health status [18] . Studies have shown that oral symptoms affect oral function, which again determines subjective oral health status and affects the quality of life. In other studies conducted in Korea, the objective and subjective oral health statuses have been reported to be highly relevant [19] . It has been reported that the subjective perception of an individual has a greater effect on the self [20] .
In the case of adolescents with a high fear of dental treatment, even if they are aware of the symptoms, their oral health statuses may deteriorate because they are reluctant to visit dental clinics. Therefore, to address this, this study aimed to evaluate the feeling of fear more than any other symptom and reduce the overall fear, thereby enabling patients to receive treatment via timely visits.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
As the study subjects, Korean students (first to third grades in a junior middle school in Sanbon-City, Gyeonggi-Do) were selected using the convenience sampling method. This study was approved by the 
RESULTS
The demographic characteristics of the subjects are shown in Table 1 Statistically significant differences by multiple regression analysis at α = 0.05 Table 3 . Factors affecting dental fear points in the item of "fear of seeing tooth removal equipment." In the dental fear, male students had the highest score (2.30) for both the "fear of the needle puncture" and "fear of tooth clearing." In the case of female students, "fear of seeing tooth removal equipment" was the highest with 3.11 points. Overall, dental fear was higher for girls(female students; 2.33) than for boys(male students; 1.85). Table 3 shows the results of multiple regression analysis of the factors affecting dental fear. The explanatory power of the variables was 52.6%, and gingival hemorrhage and dental pain were found to have a significant effect on the total dental fear. In other words, the more the gingival hemorrhage and tooth pain, the higher was the total dental fear.
The results of multiple regression analysis of the factors of dental fear in subjective oral health are shown in Table 4 . The descriptive power of the variables was 11.9%. The lower the fear of the puncture needle, the lower was the fear of the tooth removal tool, and the higher was the subjective oral health. and mental well-being [21] . Willits and Crider found that a subjective assessment of health could be a more accurate predictor of the quality of life than a clinical assessment of the clinical illness [22] . Moore et al. [23] compared the overall fear and demographic factors with the degree of dental fear. Holtzman et al. reported that patients who were afraid of dental treatment were three times more likely to break treatment commitments than patients who were not. Fear and anxiety decreased as age increased; muscle relaxation was a significant response symptom when sitting in a dental chair.
DISCUSSION
Moreover, one study reported that women showed more fear on stimulation during dental treatment than men [24] . Landgren et al. studied the psychophysical aspects of dental fear [25] . The cause and extent of dental fear for various age groups have been extensively studied; a total of 5-22% adults and 13% elderly people cancel appointments or postpone visits [26] [27] [28] . This indicates that dental care is a subject of horror at all ages, from children to the elderly individuals. These dental fears are caused by fear of odor, noise, and instrument sounds.
In the clinical setting, treatment activities, such as tooth removal, extraction, and periodontal treatment, are accompanied by local anesthesia. In particular, teenagers are known to have a high fear of dental treatment because they are psychologically and physically immature [29, 30] . The higher grade and female students were the higher the rate of experience of fear. Further, the level of dental fear was higher in female subjects.
In the sub-domain, the maximum fear was associated with "fear of seeing the tooth removal tool" in female patients and the "fear of needle piercing" and "fear of the tooth removal tool" in male subjects. The level of dental fear according to the subjective oral health factors showed that a higher level of dental fear was associated with greater gingival bleeding and dental pain. Conversely, the factors of dental fear affecting subjective oral health were less fear of needle puncture and less fear of the tooth removal tool; these were indicative of better subjective oral health. This study on Korean youths found that adolescents had more fear of dental care when they had gingival bleeding and tooth pain.
Gingival bleeding is a symptom of early gingival disease, and dental pain is likely to be due to advanced dental caries. According to Kim et al., higher dental fear was associated with cases of bad breath, dental caries, loss of teeth, and dental pain [31] . In a study by Choi and Kim, dental fear was higher for cases with bad breath and gum disease, which was consistent with the reported association between self-perceived oral disease symptoms and fear of dental treatment [32] . If the dental disease progresses to a degree that is not healthy due to the oral symptoms, there is a higher likelihood of pain during treatment. If the level of dental fear is high, the vicious cycle of avoiding dental clinic visits and treatment is inevitable. Therefore, according to the results of this study, in adolescents with a high dental fear, it is necessary to have a program to reduce the dental fear and anxiety as well as a program to prevent dental diseases through regular screening and education.
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